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The membership committee would like to thank these members 
who volunteered with check in and at the membership table: 
Sandy Nelson, Molly Summerlight, Ann Beers, and Marny 
Kirkpatrick. Thank you also to all the members who made 
check-in faster by having your name tags out so we could see 
your names. At our Oct. 19 meeting we had 77 members, 2 Jr. 
members, 4 guests, and 8 new members, for a total of 179 sign-
ins...Wow! New members include: Lela Moore, Susan Creed, 
Petra Yi, Jenny Bonynge, Amy MacNaughton, Kathleen 
Frazer, Linda McCarthy, and Liz Pehaim. Welcome to EVQ! 
On Thurs., Nov. 16, our EVQ meeting will be at the Masonic 
Lodge on MLK Blvd. The social will begin at 6:30pm and the 
meeting will start at 7pm. New and renewed membership name 
tags will be available, so stop by the membership table. If you 
haven't renewed, it's only $15 for the half year. You can 
download the membership form from the EVQ website. Bring 
it by our table on Nov. 16. Looking forward to seeing all of 
you then.

EVQ meets @ Eugene Masonic Hall 2777 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. the 3rd Thursday of every month @7pm, Social @ 6:30pm
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��Thank you, Mindy eeves, for presiding over the October guild meeting.  My husband and I made our annual 
October trip to awaii and visited Maui.  We both needed the down time and en oyed the sights.  I was thrilled 
to find ookipa Beach ust outside of Paia, it is a regular resting spot for onu  Sea turtles . On our first visit, 
we were surprised to find 60 of them sunning on the beach.  At first it looked like a bunch of rocks, what a 
treat, yes, I said first visit, as on our anniversary we decided to go see the onu  again and were treated to a 
showing of 45 onu .  I had the pleasure of visiting the uilt shops on Maui as well. Needless to say, I am 

uite inspired to dig out a onu  uilt kit from one of our previous trips and work on it on these cool fall days.

We were home two weeks before heading to Las Vegas to attend a lecture and a class with Tula Pink.  I m 
very e cited to start working on Tula s uilt called Nova.  It is all English paper piecing, so this will be a 
challenge for me.  I have terrible arthritis in my hands, but I am hoping to keep my hands busy with handwork 
this winter while the hubby watches TV will help keep me from snacking late into the night. 

In October, the nominations committee started contacting members to fill positions on the 2018-2019 EVQ 
board, so don t be surprised when you get a call asking for help.  I know volunteering for the board may seem 
overwhelming, but I have en oyed serving as President and it has been e citing to see so many uilters getting 
involved and supporting EVQ.  I encourage you to review the duties of both the elected positons and appointed 
committees.   Nominees will be presented in the November and ecember newsletters. Elections will in 
January and the new board will assume duties in April. It s not too late to volunteer.  If you have any uestions 
please do not hesitate to ask.  

If you haven t had the chance to visit our webpage recently I encourage you to do so, Tracy Jensen our 
webmaster has been hard at work.  I am sure with fall approaching many of us will be able to spend a little 
more time sewing.  It is always fun to see what everyone is working on.  I challenge everyone to post a picture 
of their most current pro ect doesn t have to be finished  on Emerald Valley Quilters Facebook group page by 
Thanksgiving weekend.  

I hope you have a blessed Thanksgiving and am looking forward to our Schoolhouse night this month!
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EVQ Logo�Sales 

Teri Harter 541-937-2343 

Cell: 541-968-9079 
gortharter@gmail.com

Having an EVQ Logo item to wear during 
meetings, classes, Quilt Show, Retreat, and 
other events shows, 
#1 you're a member, 
#2 you have pride in your guild.  Having the 
EVQ Logo embroidered on your own personal 
item is a great bargain at only $6.00 each. 

You may contact me anytime via phone or 
email it you;d like your T-shirt, Sweatshirt, Tote 
Bag, Cap, etc.  embroidered.  I will not be 
attending this November meeting, so please 
feel free to contact me anytime.  

Happy Quilting,  Teri





November Block of the Month is Love in a Mist

This block is 12” finished.  For this block use a neutral background and four different solids or reads as  
solids.  This block has sixteen diamond shapes, so to save time and get consistent pieces it helps to create a 
template.  For the template, or to cut the diamond shapes, cut a 5 ½ by 2 ¼ rectangle.  Measure 3 ¼ inches 
from the top left hand corner across the top edge and cut a 45 degree angle down to the bottom right  
corner.  Then measure across the bottom over from the right bottom corner and cut a 45 degree angle up 
to the top left hand corner. 

From the background (fabric A) cut four 3” squares, and two 4 ¾” squares.  Cut the 4 ¾” squares in half on 
both diagonals. 

From fabric B cut four diamond shapes with the angle going one way, and four diamond shapes with the an-
gle going the other way.  If you are using a true solid, you can cut them all the same, if it reads as solid you 
may need four going each way.  (See diagram and this will make more sense.) 

From fabric C cut four diamonds going one way and from fabric D cut four diamonds going the other way.
From fabric E cut four 3” squares. 
Assemble per diagram. 



December Block of the Month 
Tulip Basket 

The tulip basket block requires nine fabrics.  Use a neutral fabric for the background and eight 
bright primary solids, or reads as solids, for the basket and flowers. 

From the background fabric (A) cut one 4” square, two 4 3/8” squares cut in half on one diago-
nal, one 6 1/8” square cut in half on both diagonal, and two 
 9 3/8” x 2 ¼” rectangles.  Cut the top left corner off at a 45 degree angle from one rectangle, 
and the top right corner off at a 45 degree from the other rectangle. 

From the basket fabric (B) cut one 2 5/8” square, cut in half on one diagonal, and one 9 3/8” 
square cut in half on one diagonal. 

The rest of the fabrics (C – I) are cut in diamond shapes.  If you make a template it makes the 
remainder of your cuts much faster and easier.  For the template, or all the rest of your cuts, 
cut a 4 1/5” x 1 ¾” rectangle.  Measure 2 1/5 inches in from the top left hand corner and draw 
a line down to the bottom left hand corner.  Measure 2 1/5 inches in from the bottom right 
hand corner, and draw a line up to the top right hand corner.  Cut off on each line and you will 
have the diamond shape. 

Cut four diamonds from fabric C and two each from fabric D – I. 

Assemble per diagram. 
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Looks like we will be back to normal in November. 
The library will be open so stop by. Don't forget to 
bring your returns with you.

Satellite roup Mystery Quilt
Mindy eeves  QuiltyMouse gmail.com  

541-543-3575

If you participated in the Satellite roup Mystery Quilt 
and plan to donate your uilt, please bring it to the 
November meeting.  The Mystery Misfits, the satellite 
group that came up with this idea, has decided to 
donate the uilts to the Willamette Valley Cancer 
Center!  Please bring your uilt to me Mindy  at the 
meeting and I will deliver them to the Cancer Center.  
We thank everyone that has participated in this 
mystery!!



Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City:______________________ State:________________ Zip:________________
Best Contact Phone:______________________ 2nd Contact Phone:_______________
E-mail:____________________________________ Birthday: Month______ Day____
Do you wish to be included on the EVQ e-mail list? Yes:_____ No:_____
OK to display name/picture on EVQ website? Yes:_____ No:_____
.
EXPECTATIONS & RESPONSIBILITIES of all members: The main fundraiser for EVQ has
been the Raffle Quilt. Every member is expected: 1. To sell $20.00 in raffle tickets or make a
donation of the same amount, 2. To volunteer at least 2 hours of service to the quilt guild
each year. Signature:___________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________



Remember to Bring:
Ɔ Name Badge or 25¢

Please remember to make our meetings 
"fragrance-free" by not wearing strong 
perfumes or lotions, to respect those members 
who are sensitive or have allergies. Thank you! 

Emerald Valley Quilters Calendar 
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Our Mission Statement : To encourage and share the art of quilting; to educate and learn, preserve and pass along infor-
mation about quilts of the past and present; to exhibit fine examples of the art in public; and to encourage quilt making and 
collection, both private and public.  

PO Box 70755 
Springfield, OR 97475 

No food or liquids are allowed on the carpeted areas of the Lodge. Turn off or mute cell phones please. 
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